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Frankonia Schokoladenwerke GmbH

frankonia - NO SUGAR ADDED
Short vacation? No problem! Enjoy our extensive product range NO SUGAR
ADDED. Now also available in the refreshing summer varieties Coco'n'Relax and
Lemon'n'Chill. Our Coco 'n' relax contains smooth white chocolate with crunchy
almond and coconut flakes or if you fancy a citrus kick, why not try out Lemon 'n'
Chill with zesty lemon flavoured white chocolate and buttery biscuit pieces. Our
new No Added Sugar bars are pleasantly sweetened with Maltitol and are high in
fibre. Both varieties are an ideal alternative for everybody who likes to, or needs to,
reduce sugar consumption and at the same time loves the extraordinairy
chocolate indulgence. frankonia – for body and soul

frankonia - Organic & Vegan blonde coconut-
almond
It's our aspiration to make chocolate indulgence accessible for everyone. Finest
roasted almond pieces and toasted coconut flakes coated in our special chocolate
recipe. A pleasure in white - dream and enjoy when ever you'd like a taste of
summer. Get seduced and try also our other vegan tablets: fine blonde VEGAN,
softly melting 'helle' VEGAN and strong dark VEGAN. frankonia – for body and soul

frankonia - NO SUGAR ADDED Snack'n'Share
Our NO SUGAR ADDED Snack 'n' Share pralines are perfect for those sharing
occasions. Two delicious praline chocolates combined in a resealable box. Milky
Almond and Salted Caramel coated with milk chocolate offer you pure pleasure
without any addition of sugar. NO SUGAR ADDED Snack'n'Share - the ideal
supplement to our popular NO SUGAR ADDED family. P.S. Of course, if you don‘t
want to share you can keep them all to yourself! frankonia – for body and soul
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